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In this study we report, for the first time, measurements of the dielectric

function of thermodynamically stable InxGal_xAs in the composition range
0.3SXS0.7. The optically thick samples of InGaAs were made by molecular beam

epitaxy (MBE) in the range 0.4SXS0.7 and by metal-organic chemical vapor

deposition (MOCVD) for X=O.3. The MBE made samples, usually i micron thick,

were grown on semi-insulating InP and included a strain release structure. The

MOCVD sample was grown on GaAs and was 2 microns thick. The dielectric functions

were measured by variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometry in the range 1.55 eV

to 4.4 eV. The data was analyzed assuming an optically thick InGaAs material
with an oxide layer on top. The thickness of this layer was estimated by

comparing our results for the InP lattice matched material, i.e. X=0.53, with
results published in the literature. We removed the top oxide layer math-

ematically for X=O.3 and X=0.53 to get the dielectric function of the bare
InGaAs. In addition, we measured the dielectric function of GaAs in vacuum,

after a protective arsenic layer was removed. We used our dielectric functions

for X=O, 0.3, and 0.53 together with the X=I result from the literature to

evaluate an algorithm for calculating the dielectric function of InGaAs for an

arbitrary value of X (OSXSI). We compared results of the dielectric function

calculated using the algorithm with experimental data.

INTRODUCTION

InxGa1.xAs is a material with a variety of potential and actual applica-
tions. The most commonly studied concentration is X=0.53, the InP lattice

matched composition. However, strained lattice configurations show great promise

for applications both in optoelectronics and in electronic devices. Applications
of strained layer, modulation doped, heterostructures using an InGaAs conduction

channel on either GaAs [i] or InP [2] substrates, as well as special opto-

electronic applications on GaAs substrates, have recently been published. It

is clear that an experimental determination of the thermodynamically stable

InxGa1_xAs dielectric functions versus the composition, X, will be useful for
several reasons. First, the results can be applied directly to the structures
that are fabricated from these materials. Second, the results can be used as

the starting point in calculating strain effects on the dielectric function.
These effects play an important role for optoelectronic applications [3],

especially near the band edge.

All published literature regarding the dielectric function of InxGai.xAs
in the visible is dedicated to the concentration X=0.53, i.e. lattice matched

to InP. Several studies were performed using the highly accurate technique of



ellipsometry [4-7]. Thesamplesweremadeby liquid phaseepitaxy (LPE)[4-6]
or by MOCVD[7]. Presently, there are no published reports of the dielectric
function of MBEmadeInGaAs,either lattice matchedor strained layer. Themost
useful data available, to date, is a numericaltable [8] of the results presented
in [5]. Theseresults were obtained on chemically polished Ino.53Ga0.47Asmade
by LPE.

In the present study, we will describe an ellipsometric, experimental
determination of the dielectric functions of InGaAswith several indium
concentrations (X), both lattice matchedandlattice mismatchedto InP. Wewill
also present an algorithm that can be usedto estimate the dielectric function
of InGaAsfor anydesired value of the concentration X.

EXPERIMENTAL

In×Ga1_xAssamplesin the range 0.4_X_O.7,with roughly O.1 steps in X,
weregrownon semi-insulating InPsubstrates. Growthin both types of structures
started with a 2000A lattice matchedIno.53Ga0.47Asbuffer layer. In the first
set, hereafter called set A, this layer wasfollowed by a ~1500A thick graded
composition region (in multiple steps) to reach the composition of the final
layer. Thetop InxGa1_xAslayer, which is of interest, is i _mthick andhence
the strain is relieved at the interface with the next lower layer. In the second
set of samples,hereafter called set B, a 30 period superlattice
(30A InxGal_xAs/30_ InxAll.xAs)wasgrownat the interface before the top layer,
to act as a dislocation filter. All the heterostructures weregrowncontinuously
at 520 °C at a rate of 1.2 #m/hr andwith a V/Ill flux ratio of ~30. TheMOCVD
sample(X=O.3)wasgrownon n+ GaAsat Spire Corporation. Thethickness was
nominally 2 _mandno buffer layers wereused. TheIn0.3Ga0.7Aslayer wasgrown
at 650 °C at a rate of 1.9 #m/hr andwith a V/Ill flux ratio of ~75.

TheGaAssamplewasmountedandmeasuredona high temperaturestage inside
an ultra high vacuum(UHV)chamber. Thesampleconsisted of a MBEgrownGaAs
epitaxia] layer on a GaAssubstrate andwascoveredwith an amorphousarsenic
layer for protection of the surface. Prior to the ellipsometric measurement,
the protecting layer wasevaporatedby heating the sampleto 350 °C in vacuum
for 10 minutes [9]. This procedure [9] yielded a GaAssurface as clean and
smoothas the best chemically polished surface reported previously [10].

Ellipsometric measurementswere madeboth at NASA-Lewisand at the
University of Nebraska. Thetechnique[11,12] wasdescribedpreviously andwill
not be repeatedhere.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

Theellipsometric, experimentalparameters_ andA were usedto find the
substrate pseudo-dielectric function, i.e. without taking into account any
overlayers. The results of the "pseudo" refractive index, n, for all the
concentrations measuredare shownin Fig. I. The X=O.4,0.6, and0.7 samples
belong to the set A strain release procedure,while the X=0.53samplewasgrown
using the set B procedure. Wealso measuredsampleswith X=O.4and0.7 from set
B. All the graphs clearly showthat the EI critical point peak is movingto
lowerenergies as the In concentration increases. Thedifference in the absolute
value of n versusX is duenot only to changesin the indiumconcentration, but
also to differences in oxide overlayer thickness andsurface imperfections.
Theresults for the sampleswith X=O.4and0.7 from set B showthe samevalues
of the critical point, El, as in Fig. I, but haveslightly higher values for n.
This is probably due to a moreperfect surface obtained for set B versusset A
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samples. Results obtained for the extinction coefficient show that the optical
penetration depth for all samples is well below I000 A, tot' wavelengths below
6000 A, and below 2000 A anywhere in the spectrum. This result reinforces our

assumption that our I-2 #m films are optically thick.
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FIGURE 1. - PSEUDOREFRACTIVE INDEX OF FIVE InxGal_xAS (0.3 <- x _;0.7)

SAMPLESVERSUSTHE PHOTONENERGY.

There are several ways to remove the contribution of the top oxide layer
to the dielectric function. We tried to obtain, simultaneously, the dielectric
function of the InGaAs and the oxide layer thickness using our variable angle

of incidence capability. However, the rather small thickness of the oxide layer
and the large correlations between this thickness and the InGaAs dielectric
function prevented us from obtaining reliable results using this method of
analysis. A good estimate of the oxide layer thickness, for the lattice matched
sample, was obtained using a model in which variable oxide thickness and constant
dielectric functions for the Ino.53Gao.47As [8] and oxide [13] were used. This
one parameter fit gave an oxide layer thickness of 22.5 A with an excellent mean
square error (M.S.E.) of 0.085 for _ and A fits. Assuming a constant 22.5
oxide thickness, we mathematically removed the oxide contribution for all

samples. The result for the X=0.53 sample is compared to Aspnes data [8] in Fig.
2. As expected, an almost perfect agreement was obtained between the MBE and
LPE grown materials. The real and imaginary parts of the dielectric functions
for four indium concentrations in the range OEXEI, namely X=O, 0.3, 0.53, and

i, are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 respectively. The functions shown for X=O [9]
are the most recent results, which are very close to the generally accepted data

[I0]. The InAs functions were taken from the literature [10,14]. We believe
that these four functions are more representative of the InGaAs material than
those we obtained for other values of X due to the poorer surface quality of the

latter samples. We used a numerical interpolation algorithm to calculate the
value of the dielectric function for an arbitrary value of X, similar to that

used for AIGaAs [15,16]. The algorithm is based on the four functions shown in
Figs. 3 and 4 and uses an interpolation of the critical points and the value of
the dielectric function.
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FIGURE 2. - COMPARISON OF PRESENT DATA WITH ASPNES [8] FOR THE DIELECTRIC

FUNCTION OF Ino.53Gao.47As VERSUS PHOTON ENERGY.

As a test of the algorithm, we used it to estimate the indium concentration, X,
for a sample from set A with nominal concentration X=O.4. We applied a least
squares fitting procedure to fit the experimental ellipsometric data to values
calculated using the algorithm with X and the oxide overlayer thickness as
variables. We obtained an oxide thickness of 31 A, an indium concentration of

X=0.37, and an M.S.E.=O.39 for the _ and A fits. The result is shown in Fig.
5, in terms of the measured and best-fit pseudo-dielectric functions. The lower
peak value of the experimental <_2>, compared to the best-fit <_2>, is indicative
of a relatively poor surface quality for this sample.
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FIGURE 3. - REAL PART OF THE DIELECTRIC FUNCTION OF [nxGa1_xAS (0 < x _<I)
FOR FOUR SAMPLES VERSUS ENERGY.
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CONCLUSIONS

Thermodynamically stable InxGa1_xAs samples in the range 0.3_X_0.7 were

grown by MBE and MOCVD. Samples were I-2 #m thick, well above both the optical

penetration depth and the dislocation range. The oxide overlayer contribution
was estimated by comparison of our results with published data for X=0.53, the
lattice matched concentration. After a mathematical removal of the oxide layer,

the pseudo-dielectric functions of InxGal_xAs were obtained for several values
of ×. These functions were interpolated using a special algorithm to calculate

the dielectric function for any value of X. The algorithm was successfully

tested versus our experimental result at X=O.4.
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